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What is Windows 10
Some of the things to know about Windows 10

• It does not have productivity software: Such as Word or Excel
• Microsoft wants to sell you Office 365. Don’t do it unless you really want it. Ask TS first!
• It does have a Mail app.
• There is no media player
• They are adding new features about once a year
• Microsoft will push out updates and you must install them
• You can have both programs and apps
• Microsoft wants to see you services
Labels
Action Center
Left click on Start Menu
Right click on Start Menu
You are under attack!

• There are new attacks coming out all the time
• Make sure you have a working Antivirus program
• Windows Defender is built in
• We use Malware Bytes with Defender
What is Meltdown and Spectre?

How does it effect you?
What to do when you have questions

- Use the help function in the program
- Use the search function in Windows
- Use Google or your favorite search engine
- Contact the Service Desk
Questions?